
THE WEATHER:
Today.Rain, followed by clear¬

ing and colder. Tomorrow.Pair;
fresh northwest winds.
Highest temperature yesterday,
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HUNS MIST PAY, WILSON TELLS PARIS,
FOLLOWING OVATION WHICH HEARKENS
BACK TO DAYS OF EMPEROR NAPOLEON

Says Peace Terms Most
Make Repetition of Fiend-

is hness Impossible.
URGES WORLD PACT

' Surprises French with Can¬
dor at Lnncheon Tender¬

ed by Poincare.

Paris, Dec. 14..Paris was more

enthusiastically American than
America itself tonight.
While President Wilson and

America were toasted in the cafes
at the dinner hour, a great crowd
stood in front of the Crillon.
Hotel, American headquarters on

the Place Concorde, patiently
waiting for a glimpse of the no¬

tables and a chance to cheer
hem.
President Wilson did nofWppear

there, but the crowd somehow
continued to expect him and stood
about in a dense mass for hours.
Every American connected witl^

the official party, emergirg from
the Crillon, walked through a

lane of enthusiastic Frenchmen.

i-

Stay to the Limit.
At intervals. Col. House, Gen. Bib*

Herbert Hoover, Admiral Benson. Ed¬
win Hurley, and many others left
their automobiles to walk up this
French lane to the hotel.
Crowds continued to linger about

Prince Murat's palace, where Presi¬
dent and Mrs. Wilson are staying.
The President and his wife were

cheers! while en route to President
Poincare's luncheon at the Palais
d'Elyaee, and on their return. In short,
they were cheered everywhere by ev-

f erybody
ft This afternoon the President had a
P two-hour conference with Col. House.
¦ Tonight Mr. Wilson dined with Mrs.
[Wilson, his daughter. Miss Margaret
¦ Wilson, and Admiral Grayson.
' Wreatb for Lafayette.

Tomorrow he will place a wreath
upon; the tomb of Laffcyette. There

L will be no ceremonies, and his speech
will simply be a tribute to the great
Frenchman. I^ater he will attend
church together wrth American sol¬
diers.
Monday a public reception will be

given In the city hall.
Tomorrow afternoon the President

%rnll return with the utmost cordiality
\ day's call by President Poincare.
The date of the President's first con¬

ference with the allied premiers is as
yet unsettled, but the President hopes
to meet them Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday.

It is no secret that the President
is hopeful the conferences will at the
earliest date clear up all controversial

. matters. ,

Wcodrow Wilson, world citizen,
stopped oft his special train at the
Bois de Boulogne Railway station
exactly fifteen minutes after 10
o'clock this morning and in that
IIU*H»'rU Paris.gay. Impetuous, im¬
patient Parts.flung herself into his
arms, pressed him close to her heart
and held him fast.
Upon his shoulders she wept tears

of Joy, did "gay Paree." and into his
jears she poured, now by soft win-

Jf* CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE.

-MARINESMflDE
GALLANT FIGHT

Casualties Almost a Fourth
of Entire Strength, Re¬

port Shows.
The spirit of "first to ftght. and

last to give up" ^ as so strongly in-
L culcated in the United States Ma¬
s' rines sent to the battlefront that in
W the period from April 1 to September
F 1 their casualties were twenty-threeI per cent, almost a fourth of their

entire strength, and only twenty-five
men were taken prisoner, according

fc to th*» annual report of Maj. Gen.
^Barnett. commandant of the Marine
^Bk>rps. issued yesterday.

Ip large measure the report deals

^Pkfth the administrative functions of
^Vthe corps, much of the official data
Bb«>f the battle record of the organisa¬

tion having been printed In the navy
report.
The report shows that before the

signi.ig of the armistice 539 officers
and 21.321 men were sent to France.
The list of casualties shows that
forty-four officers and 1.116 enlisted
men dietf"in action and that seventy-
six ofTWers and £.832 men were
wounded.
Oik of the most striking state¬

ments of the report, as indicating
the marvelous morale and fighting
spirit of the Marine Corps, is made
In answer to a question raised as to
the wisdom of reducing the recruit
training period from fourteen w^eks
to seven weeks. The statenfent is
from the commander of the Sixth
Regiment of Marines which bore a
heavy part in the fighting at Cha¬
teau-Thierry.

t

Germany Will Elect
Assembly January 6

Berlin, via Amsterdam. Dec. 14..
The National Assembly will be
elected January *. and will hold its
flr«t meeting within a fortnight.¦F The ifovernment is anxious to im¬
press President Wilson with the or¬
derly character of the new Ger¬
many.

L

Wilson and Poincare
Pledge Friendships

In Historic Toasts
Paris. Dec. 14..The world's two

greatest republics, through their
respective presidents, reaffirmed
their century-old, unshakable
friendship here today in two toasts
that are destined to bocome his¬
toric.
President Poincare, of France:

"I lift my glass, Mr. President, In

your honor and in honor of Mrs.

Wilson. I drink to the prosperity
of the republic of the United States,

our great friend of yesterday and
of other days, of tomorrow and
all time."
President "Wilson: "I rai«e my

glass to the health of the Presi¬
dent of the French republic and to

Mrs. Poincare and the prosperity
of France."

Allies and
U. S. Solid,
ViewsClear

Punishment of Germany as

Suggested by Poincare
and indorsed by Wilson
Unifies Nations.

New York. Pec. 14..Immediate
unity of viewpoint between America
and the allies has resulted from the
first exchange of speeches between
President Wilson and his European
hosts.
The punishment of Germany in

such manner as to deter others
from ever pursuing the criminal
ambitions of the Hohenzollern mil-1
itarist* has been suggested by;
President Poincare. and endorsed by
President Wilson, in such manner as
to leave the meaning clear. It Is a

happy augury for the success of the
peace eonference, and the defeat of
Germany's discordant ambitions,
that the^r should be this instant
harmony between the spokesmen of
the two hemispheres.
The fixing of popular attention,

on the fact- that Germany m'ust be
punished, and made to pay for her
devastating attack on the civiliza¬
tion, is a btrong encouragement to
the peace delegates themselves. The
instantaneous response of public ap¬
proval means that the delegates will
feel themselves at the very begin¬
ning of their deliberations wholly
supported by the world's democ¬
racies.

Oar Allien Waiting.
It is only natural, however, that the

statesmen of Europe should have re-

j garded with some suspense the first
appearance of America at a European
'council table to pass Judgment upon
trans-Atlantic affairs. If Europeans
were to come to America with policies
jof their own concerning the Western
Hemisphere, there would be. a similar

j feeling of preliminary uncertainty on

j this side of the water.
j The "young giant of the West" is
! an enisrma to the rest of the world.
What influence he may bring to bear

to compel readjustment of Europe's
jhalance of power may be a matter of
i the gravest concern to many Euro-
I pean countries. In the long history
of this planet never before has a
first-class power come to maturity,

j isolated from the other nations, and
suddenly stalked among them to en¬
ter into their intimate discussions.
The possibility of unintentional, but
'none the less fatal damage resulting
from this unprecedented event is pres¬
ent in the minds of Europe's peoples.

If irreconcilable differences were

j to arise at the peace table, there
! probably would be a scramble among
| certain countries to offer special in¬
ducements for America's friendship,
so that in the new balance of power
they might count on America's sup-

I port. Then would begin again the
same old groupings and regroupings

j which make war inevitable.
But. President Wilson and Presi¬

dent Poincare, suggest by the fellow-
ship of their first meeting, that no
such deplorable result will give Ger-

j many the ultimate victory. America
I and the HJuropean allies have started
off for the Peace Conference in step.

Ten of Uncle Sam's
Warships Off for Home

Brest. Dec. 14..-Ten of America's,
finest and mo's( powerful grey¬
hounds sailed from Brest for Amer¬
ica this afternoon.
For nine of them It means the

Journey home from the war after
Ftrenuous and sometimes spectacu¬
lar sPrvice in European water as
part of Admiral Sims' fleet.
The IT. S. S. Pennsylvania acted

as pathfinder % for the steam¬
ship George Washington on which
President Wilson came to Europe.
The nine other battleships are the
Wyoming. New York. Arizona. Flor¬
ida. Utah. Texas, Oklahoma. Nevada
and Arkansas.

DISARM BOLSHEVIK, REPORT.
Gen. Kamikofs Troops Stripped by

Allies, Is Rumor.
Tokyo, Dec. 13. (delayed)..Rumors

current in Vladivostok to lay arc to
the effect that the allied forces have
disarmed Gen. Kamikors t oops.
A clash with the forces of Gen. Sem-

enoff is impending in the region of
Volkoss.

Zeppelin Factories Destroyed.
Amsterdam. D^c. 14..Th* great

Zeppelin factories at Friedrichsha-
ven have been destroyed by fire,
probably of incendiary origin, ac¬
cords to a dispatch from Essen to¬
day.

Socialists Told . League of
Nations Necessary to In¬

sure Future Peace.

TO JUSTIFY SACRIFICES

French Head Promises
Proof of Deliberateness of
German Ruthlessness.

Paris, Dec. 14.."Guarantees of a

laating peace of justice and right
dealing, which shall Justify the sac¬

rifices of this war, and cause men to
look hack upon those sacrifices as

upon the dramatic and final pro¬
cesses of their emancipation.".
In these words. President Wilson

today described what America seeks
from the forthcoming peace con-,
ferences. He made this declaration
in response to an address from a

Socialist delegation.
The President advocated establish¬

ment of the league of nations as the
preventive of future wars.

Previously, in responding to Presl-
dent Poincare's address of welcome at
the luncheon in the Palais d'Elysee.
the first public utterance of an Amer¬
ican President on foreign soil.Wilson
frankly declared that the Peace Con¬
gress must "not only rebuke" Qer^
man terrorism and spoliation, but
must ^make men everywhere aware
that such acts cannot be ventured
upon without the certainty of just
pu/ishment."

Polneare Promlsfn Proof.
Poincare told Wilson that he would

communicate to him "the authentic
documents in which the German gen¬
era! staff developed its program of
pillage and industrial annihilation,"
and expressed the conviction that "the
American executive's conscience will
pronounce a verdict on these facts."
The French president, with typical

amenity, prised America's part in
the war.
In his speech to the socialist greet¬

ing, President Wilson said:
"Gentlemen: I receive with great

interest the address which you have,
just read to me. The war through
which we have just passed has illus¬
trated in a way which never can be
-forgotten the extraordinary wrongs
which can be perpetrated by arbi¬
trary and irresponsibly power.
"It U not possible to secure the hap¬

piness and prosperity of the world,
to establish enduring peace unless the
repetition of such wrongs is rendered
impossible. This has indeed been a

peoples war. It has been waged
' ^i^o'utism and militarism and
these enemies of liberty from this time
forth must be put out from the possi-
billty of working their cruel will upon
mankind. In my judgment it la not

I sufficient to. establish the principle
It is necessary that it should be

supported by a co-operation of the
j nations which shall be based upon
fixed and definite covenants and which
shall be made certain of effective ac-

J tion through the instrumentality of a
league of nations.

I believe this to be the conviction
i of thoughtful and liberal men. 1
am confident that this Is the thought
of those who lea*.your own great na-
tion. and I am loQking fdtward with
peculiar pleasure to co-operating with

j them in securing guarantees of a

lasting: peace of justice and right
dealing, which shall justify the sacri-
flees of this war and cause men to

I look back upon those sacrifices as

| upon the dramatic and final processes

j of their emancipation."

BRITAIN POLLS
SMALL VOTE

Millions of Women Fail to
Place Ballots for

« Parliament.
London, Dec. 14..Great Britain poll¬

ed a comparatively light vote today
on the question of whether to retain
Premier Lloyd George in power, ac¬
cording to indications early tonight
There are 21,000,00) electors in the

country, a large portion of whom are
women, but it was believed that a
surprisingly small rtumber availed
themselves of the opportunity to ex¬
press their political affiliation. Of the
1.407 candidates for parliament, 107
were returned without opposition
The majority of the Coalition can¬

didates are Tories, though there are
some Liberals. The Independent Lib¬
erals. led by former Premier Asquith
faced the difficulty of a plethora of
constituencies, due to the fact that
the Coalition managers put up rival
Liberals for candidates for the pur¬
pose of splitting the vote.

"

HUNS IN REJOICING
AT WILSON ARRIVAL

I
Wireless Tells of Demonstrations in

Many German Cities.
Demonstrations of joy in manv

parts of Germany marked the arrival
of President Wilson on European soil,
wireless advices through diplomatic

*1^re Yesterday announced.
The Nauen radio station at Berlin

sent out elaborate reports of tho gen¬
eral thanksgiving and extensive quo-
tatlons were given from German news-

PuP?I?u '."d'eatlng g'eat satisfaction
that the American leader is<«t hand to
Join personally in the deliberations at
Jraris.

Mexican Bandits Hold
U. S. Citizen for $5,000

El Paso. Tex.. Dec. 14..Edward
Thompson. American citizen. man¬
ager of the Espada Mining Com¬
pany, w-hose plant Is located north¬
west of Guadelajara. Mexico. Is
being held by bandits for $S,000
ransom.

Wilson a Frenchman;
Officially Made So
By Parisian Council

Pari*. Dec. 14..(By govern¬
ment wireless).President Wil¬
son haH been proclaimed a citi¬
zen of Paris.
The city council on the pro¬

posal of M Gent, conferred the
title upon the President by ac¬
clamation.
"The thought that moved me to

this proposal," said M. Gent,
"arose from a desire to pay a

tribute of gratitude and admira¬
tion to the great statesman who
has framed in imperishable lan¬
guage the conditions of the
future peace and of the life of
nations."

SOCIALISTS CALL
M'ADOC 'MIKADO'
Treasury Head Referred to

as "Son-in-Law of
Heaven." '

X
Chicago. Dec. 14..Scandalous and se¬

rious humor enlivening the more
serious background of conspiracy to
prevent the war and defeat conscrip¬
tion, featured today's proceedings in
the Socialist trial before Judge Dandis,
where Victor Tl Berger, of Milwaukee,
and four Chicago Socialists are de¬
fending themselves against charges of
violation of the Espionage act.
A sensation was produced by a cir¬

cular letter sent from national party
headquarters here to State secretaries
throughout the country. This letter
called for 1,000,000 signatures to a pe¬
tition for popular vote on the\con-scriptton act.
Rev. Tucker was the chief butt of

the ceremony. His references Jo Sec¬
retary McAdoo as "Mikado, the son-
in-law of heaven,'* brought a smile
even to the face of Judge I^andis.
Samuel Dowenthal identified a

pamphlet, entitled "Thou Shalt Not
Kill." which Adolph Germer ordered
printed. This document contained such
[statements as "We are opposed to this
war in particular, because no great
war ever has been waged with less
Justification or on more frivolous pre¬
text"
Eli Crouse. Methodist Episcopal min-

ister, testified that the Rev. Tucker,
in an address, entitled "The Phlloso-
phy of the Kitchen Chair." said Presi¬
dent Wilson had no right to send
troops to "France, that the war was
solely a capitalistic war. and that
labor should conscript capital for its
own use. Tucker finished, he said, by
praising Bolshevism as the ideal form
of government.

John W. Davis Back ii Enftand.
Plymouth, England, Dec. 14..

John W. Davis, newly-appointed
Arrjerican Ambassador to Great
Britain, arrived here today from
Br^st.

'MOON STARTS j
BATTLE FOR U. S.
WIRE CONTROL

In Hour's Speech Defends
Constitutionality of

Move.

OPPOSITION IN G. 0. P.

Some Democrats Also Ex¬
pected to Vote Against

. Ownership.
The Administration's light for gov¬

ernment ownership and operation of
the telephone ar.d telegraph systems
of the country was launched on the
floor of the Houce yesterday. Rep¬
resentative Moon, of Tennessee, au¬
thor of the resolution to take over
the wire lines, opened the debate j
with a speech of more than an hour,
showing the Constitutional authority
for this action and detailing the
reasons which prompted the President
to urge that the matter be laid be¬
fore Congress.
Opposition to the government taking

permanent possession of the lines was
expressed by Representative Black
(Democrat), of Texas, and Represen¬
tative Steenerson (Republican), of
Minnesota, both members of the Post-
office Committee, which will consider
the measure. Mr. Steeneraon is the
ranking minority member of the com¬
mittee and will be chairman when the
Republicans assume control of Con¬
gress in March.

Not Yet In Committee.
Indications are that the Republicans

will line up almost solidly against the
resolution and a number of Demo¬
crats will vote with -ffiem. Adminis¬
tration suporters, however, are pre-
paring to wage a strong flght. and
hope to be able to put It th.-ough be-
fore the Democrats lose control.
A discussion of the matter yeater-

day occurred during general debate
on the Pestofflce Appropriation bill.
The resolution has not yet been taken
up tn committee.
"The time has come when Congress

must reassume jurisdiction over this
question, for the benefit of the people.
and take over the lines," said Mr.
Moon. "He indeed is foolishly inclined
who thinks there is an invasion any-
where of private rights on so doing,
It is but an assumption of power tem-
porarily abandoned and now proposed
to be resumed "

The telephone and telegraph, he con¬
tinued, are the prime meant* of com¬
munication of intelligence. The nation
should own the wires for that purpose.

P. O. Only Half Iteveloped.
"The postal system canr.ot be more

than half developed until these mag¬
nificent auxiliaries are attached to it.
The Portofflce Department is entitled
to every auxiliary that will give aid

doynsrED on page six.

Sir Thomas Lipton's Yacht
Erin Was U-Boat Victim

Famous Yacht, Converted Into Hospital Ship,
Victim of German Submarine; Challenge
for American Cup Race Reveals Her Fate.

London, Dec. 14..Sir Thomas Lip-
ton's Erin, the best known yacht in
the world, was sunk by a German
submarine in the Mediterranean
early in the war. it was disclosed
loday. Discussion of Sir Thomas'
new challenge for another America
cup race brought to light the hither¬
to unpublished account of the Erin's
fate.
, The famous yacht became a hos¬
pital ship shortly after the war
started. Fainted with flaming red
crosses to proclaim her peaceful er-

rand, she plied between Britain,
Fi ance and Saloniki. Many Ameri¬
can nurses were carried by her.
While running through Mediter¬

ranean waters the Erin came upon
a steamship which bad been tor¬
pedoed and immediately went to the
rescue. She had succeeded in saving
afl but nine of the doomed vessel's
crew when she herself was struck.
Six of her own crew were drowned
when the Erin went down, all of
whom had accompanied Sir Thomas
on his trips on his yacht.

liaughed at Germans.

The dramatic story of how the chal¬
lenger. Shamrock IV, narrowly es¬

caped being caught by the Germans
at the outbreak of hostilities and how
her skipper indulged in a laugh at the
Germane by wireless was related to¬
day by Sir Thomas.

CUTS PRISON TERM
OF SPYJO 2 YEARS

Massachusetts Governor Says Sol¬
dier Was Only Decoy.

Camp Devens, Mass.. Dec. 14..Ten
years at hard labor and dishonorable
discharge from the service was the
sentence recommended by a general
court-martial which recently tried
Pressly H. Stringfellow, of Co. B
212th Field Signal Battalion, as a

spy.
The sentence, however, was today

reduced by Maj. Gen. Maury H. Mc¬
Cain, commander of the Twelfth Di¬
vision, to two years confinement to
be followed at the end of that time
by dishonorable discharge,

In reviewing the case. Gen. Mc¬
Cain stated that Stringfellow had
been decoyed into violating the es¬
pionage law, but that that did not
excuse him from criminal liability.

Aero Fall*; Airman Banu.
Oeala. Fla., Dec. 14..A military

airplane mapping out a mail route
between Tampa and Jacksonville,i fell here to<lay.

) The mechanician was caught in
the wreckage and burned to death.
(The pilot was hadiy hurt, but was
| removed from the wreckage allv*.

i The Shamrock IV left England for
America in July, 1914. She was cheered
and saluted as she passed betweenthe lines of the grand iieet assembled
off Spithead. Convoyed by the Erin
the challenger was within three days'sail of America when the Erin picked
up a wireless message from one Ger¬
man i ship to another telling of the
declaration of war.

Immediately altering their course theErin and Shamrock IV made for
Bermuda. On reaching a safety zone a
wireless message was sent to the Ger-|man ship expressing thanks for theinformation given.

SatcfRnor to lb* Erin.
As soon as his challenge has been

accepted. Sir Thomas said today, he
will announce the personnel of the
challenger's crew, which will be
skippered by "the best racing men
in Britain." The Erin will be re¬
placed by a pew yacht for the noted
British sportsman.
Assuming that Sir Thomas' chal¬

lenge will be accepted, the Sham-
rock IV and the "2? metre" Sham-
rocK, which before the war defeatedthe ex-Kaiser's yachts Germania
and Emperor, at Kiel and Cowes,will go to America, where they will
engage in trial races before selec¬
tion is made by the owner for the
America's cup race. Sir Thomas
plans to sail for the United States! early next year to direct personally^ the trial races.

NINE DEATHS TOTAL N

OF WARSHIP BLAST
Three More Names Added to Fatal¬

ities on U. S. S. Brooklyn.
Tokyo, Dec. 13 (delayed)..Nine

deaths have resulted from the explo¬
sion Monday aboard the U. S. S.
Brooklyn at*Yokohama The dead are:
Firemen John C. Shaw, Homer Sher-

woodv Wayne M. Johnson, Theodore
Wise Theverin, James A. Anderson.
Leonard C. Carter, Howard L. Parker;
Seaman Roecoe W. Morris; Water
Tender William B. Redmond. The
bodies will be sent home.

The Navy Department on Wednes-
day announced the explosion on board| the Brooklyn, giving six deaths and
naming the above except Anderson,

I Carter and Barker, who doubtless
have died since the department's an¬
nouncement was made. The explosion
was of coal-dust gas, thef department
announced.

Hold Cologne Bridgehead.
London, Dec. 11.Occupation of the

Rhine bridgehead of Cblogne has been
completed by the Brit4«h, who have
reached the general line of Oberkas-
sel. Seelscheid, East Hochkoppel and
Olspielingen, north of Hiiden. Official
word to this effect was given out by
the war office toniglit.

M'Adoo, "Pawnbroker
Of Nations," Steps Out
Asi Chief of Treasury

.^.,. . /

With Hi* Wife, the Daughter of the President,
at His Side, He Leaves Department Where
He Had Presided During Most Troublous
Financial Period of World's History; Five
Thousand Employes, Standing in Rain,
Give Him Rousing Ovation.

William Gibbs McAdoo. man of bil¬
lions. "pawnbroker for the nation" of
the world," closed his desk yuster-
day as Secretary of the Treasury-.
He walked out of the building where

he had presided during the most troub¬
lous financial period of the world's
history with a small portfolio of per¬
sonal papers under his arm. and b>
his sloe, his wife* the daughter of the
President, >£hose eyes were still wet
with the tears she had *hed at the
tremendous surprise ovation the em¬

ployes of the department nad just
given him.
For the second time in American

history a Secretary of the Treasury
retired because he was near 'broke."
Alexander HamiKon left tfce Cabinet
because "the salary was not suffi-
cient to support a growing family."
McAdoo. in his letter of lesignation.
said: "I have found it necessary to
recoup my personal fortune." And
both quit their Jobs after six years
of service.

His Ma>7 Datlea.
Besides the duties of the Secre-

tary's office. McAdoo has t»h< d th*se
jobs fiom his shoulders: Chalrmsn
Federal Reserve Board, chairman
Farm Loan Board, chief Secret
Service, chief Public Health Service,
director greatest insurance organ-1
ixation in the world, commander-in-
chief of 2.000.000 liberty bond sales-
mer. chairman American Section.
International High Commission,
chief Uni(e<; states Customs Bureau.
commander Revenue Cutter Service,
custodian of all public buildings,
directs the printing, engraving and
issue of currency: audits expend!-1
tures of every branch of the gov¬
ernment. commandant of the coast
guard and supervises the drawing
of plans for all^government build-
lngs.
He is going back to New York to

the private practice of the law. but
he has announced no definite plans
save an intent to rest for several
months in Southern California.
As he ppent the morning in his

private oC!ce with Carter Glass, his
successor, his poker face showed no
Indication of regret at leaving the gov- j
ernment vervftee. Only when the r>.O0O;
employes of the department, headed
by the Bureau of Engraving bund.
called him Out unto.the broad portico
to bid him farewell did he show
emotion.
They stood <n tfce rain and sang and »

cheered and wished "good luck'* and
"we're for you wherever you are." To
which McAdoo replied:

J«mt a "Fndf-o«t."
*Tm fading out as they say in the J

movies, but I'm always going to be
the liveliest friend the Treasury has."
As he paid tribute to their fidelity

and credited to their loyalty the suc¬
cess of the Treasury administration.
his voice choked, and Mrs. McAdoo.
who stood at his side, wept openly.
Carter Glass, who will take his oath

of office tomorow. and whose commis-
sion signed by the President came to
the Treasury building yesterday,
spoke after him. lie paid tribute to jthe McAdoo policies and organisation
and indicated that both would be con- |
tinued. Then the two went back to
Mr. McAdoo's private office and con-
tinued the session which has lasted
now three days, and during which Mr.
Glass has been oriented in the mys¬
teries of the Treasury affairs.
Previous to the farewell, Mr. Mc-1

Adoo and Mr. Glass had acted a movie
scenario before the camera.

rommaidi Others Ltyaltj.
Mr. McAdoo's close associates say

of him that his most marked char-
acteristic Is his ability to command
the loyalty of others and to get 10!)
per cent of the individual Initiative
of his associates.
In leaving his office yesterday for

the last time as Secretary, he pointed!
whimsically to a portrait of Albert,
Gallatin, one of his predecessors in
Jthe early days of the country. The
portrait is old and faded, and sl.ows
a countenance worn by time and en¬
deavor. "If that's what eight years
on this Job did for Albert Gallatin.
I'm using good Judgment in getting
out," he said.
His successor. Carter Glass, smiled

rather ruefully, but Mrs. McAdoo put
her arm within his and said "A few
months at Santa Barbara." and the
Secretary smiled again a more cheery
smile.

Prison Officials Nip .

Plot I. W. W. Planned
Leavenworth, Kans.. Dec. 14..What

officials at the Federal penitentiary
here believe to have been a well-
planned plot to make a wholesale de-
livery of the I. W. W. prisoners was
discovered Friday night when guards,
while searching locker boxes, found
three loaded revolvers In a box used
by "Big Bill" Haywood, the I. W. W.

1 secretary, now serving a term at the
prisdn
Wfcen the loaded guns were found in

Haywood's locker he denied all knowl-
edge of thom. All attempts to discover
how the guns were brought into the
prison have failed.

BANKER GONE: COURT ACTS.
Receiver Appointed for Institution

After Disappearance.
Atlanta, Ga.. Dec. 14..The Farmers

and Merchants' Bank, of Milan, Ga.,
has been taken over by the courts and
W. E. Wilcox apointed receiver, fol¬
lowing the disappearance of C. C.
Dukes, president and cashier, who has
been missing since Monday'. No reason
for Dukes' disappearance has been
given.
The bank is in good condition, ac¬

cording to the State Banking Depart¬
ment.

Welcome by Britiih Pre**.
London, Dec. 14..British newspa¬

pers, editorially, today welcome
President Wilson to Europe and
give great prominence to the for¬
mal announcement that he has ac¬
cepted King George's invitation to
visit London.

"Good-By, God Bleu
You".A One Reel

Movie at Treasury
Mr. McAdoo sitting at fala

desk writing:.
Enter Mr. Glass.
BukineM of shaking: hands and

back-patting.
They consult over papera on

Mr. McAdoo'a desk.
Mr. McAdoo hands Mr. Glass

his Presidential commission as
Secretary.
Business of hand-shaking and

back-patting.
McAdoo walks out of the room. JMr. Glass picks up p»*n and

papers and go~s on signing
where McAdoo left off.
Duplicates of the film mill be

presented to Mr. McAdoo and Mr.
GiasH for preservation for their
children's children.

HUNS GET BUSY
ON PROPAGANDA

Yankees Find Evidence in
Dozen Ways of Organ¬

ized Campaign.
With the Americans on the Rhine.

Dec. li.With characteristic fatuous¬
ness Germany already is opening a

propaganda campaign designed to gain
the sympathiea of Americans, alienate
the United 8tates from the allies and
promote trade relation* after the war.
In the comparatively few days of

American occupation, evidences of ar

organised campaign in ?his direction
have cropped out in a dozen ways.
Many Americans see the German offi¬
cers and officials' studied effort to
Mmaintain cordial relation* and curry
favor aa the beginning of the cam¬
paign.
During conferences between Ameri¬

can and German commissioners set¬
tling the details of occupation, the
Germans frequently attempt to draw
out the American* regarding the in¬
ternational aituation and the peace
conference Some of the Germans
even have blandly declared that Ger¬
many will become America's best
friend. Such advances have met with
no response.

Cief (oM Reception.
\ Two membera of the German prop¬
aganda squ^l reached Coblens b~-
.fore the American occupation and
began operations by attempting to
get in touch with the American cor¬

respondents to "promote cordi-il re¬
lations between the German and
American press, and offer whatever
{assistance and information if pos-
jsible." Their efforts ^ot a cold re-
ception.
Both of these Germans had lived

in Amerioa. They used American
slang and were riding around in one
of the few rubber-tired automobiles
left in Germany.
Approaching the United Press cor-

respondent in the lobby of a hotel.
the pair introduced themselves and
offered their "aid." They s*ked the
names of oth»»r American **orre-
spondents and asked what opinion

I they held regarding the Germans'
"reception" of the Americans.
1-ater a lieutenant attached to th*

German bridgehead commission came
jto the headquarters of the pre* #ec-
Ition. hoping to arrange a reciprocal
j agreement by which the German news
papers would furnish the Amen-na
with news in return for a like cour-
tesy. His hopes were blasted

More i'rnpifmda.
When the Americans readied <'o-

hlenz they found on the newsstands a
'publication in English, entitled The
English-American new?."
It purported to be a newspaper !or

Americans, and consisted of news ni-
ticles picked up from week-old British
and American newspapers. subtly
changed so as to alienate the Ameri¬
can!"- from the allies. One column,
headed "What Frits Says of T%,"
consisted of excerpts from Germar
newspapem. carefully chosen for their
possible effect on Americans.

( The publication, printed In Ber*in,
Ingenuously declares it Is " free from
any propaganda purpose."

All Nations to Conscript
In Future, S»ys Crowder

New York. Dec. 14.."Armies of all
nations will be raised through con¬
scription in the future. The world
war ha* conclusively demonstrated
that the volunteer system of raising a
great army is a military and econ¬
omic failure."
This was the declaration of Provost

Marshal Gen. Crowder. under whom
the draft act mas administered, in a
speech delivered at a fa-ewell dinner
to draft officials here tonight.

Lber Goes oa Rocks.
St. Johns. N. B.. Dec 14.-The liner

Corinthian, of the Canadian Pacific
ocean service, went on the rocks near
Briar Island in the Bay of Fundy to¬
day during a storm. It Is feared sh«
will break up.
She sailed from St. Johns Friday

with a large cargo for UverpooL

Ex-Kaiseria Semuly DL
Copenhagen, Dec. 14..The forme!

Kaiserin is seriously 111. suffering
from a mental breakdown, accord¬
ing to dispatches from Berlin.

"GERMAN MADE"
WAS STAMP ON
HEARST POLICY

Tried to Block Aid to Al¬
lies and Liberty Loans,
Government Charges.

DIRECTED FROM BERLIN

U. S. Intelligence Depart¬
ment Submits Editorials
and Cablrs as ProoL

That the ed'tonal policy of lb*
Hearst publication* had been made
in Germany" vu the accusation
brought against "Withelm" IWnt by
Capt. a. B. Lester, of the Military I in¬
telligence F-rvice. at yesterday's hear-
in* of the Senate Judiciary Subcom¬
mittee.
"The editorial policy of the H« arst

publications." Capt. Uester stated. ~rw
far as it was form«d from *nforma-
tiun furnished by Dr. William Jiaysrd
Hsle. was an editorial policy that was
made and formulated 1n German)', *a-
trnded sod designate to be spread
through the Hearst publications in this
country Tffm information a as M-nt
out by Hale unde. the control of the
German government."

Ala© Anll-Anertfia
Senator Stirling. of South Dakota,

asked the witness if he did not rtgard
cei tain editorials appearing in
Hearst's New York American as antl*
At lericau.
"There can be no question about

that," Capt. Lester repli**d.
Some of the editorials referred to

were read.
The following appeared in the New

York American on April if. 1H7:
j "Every shipment of food end mi11-
I tary supplies from this time on is a
blow at our own safety
"Now our hor.est suggestion to Coa*

gress is that it imperatively refuse te
permit the further drainage of our
food supplies, our military supplies
and our money supplies to Europe.
We insist that rone of these things
at this eleventh hour, when the
U-boats are already launched In a
silent death grapple, can have any
decisive effect one way or the other
upon the Eu*-cpean conflict.

Opposed AM Help.
j "If the allies are «o win. they will
a*»d they must win with the prepared¬
ness they hs\e. for all that we can
send them now cannot possibly nangethe results.
"On the other hand. If the Trutons

srr about to win. we n*»<l ever?" ounce
of food and every ou^c of prepared-
nets light here at band to meet that

.peril.
"If that publication res' bed every

man of mature age in the I'ntted
Stales." Capt. Lester stated, ' and he

Hi believed It. there would have never
beer, any supplies shiptwvl to Europe
from the date of this publication or

lj any army or naw go over there. The
obvious purpose was to convey the
idea, emphaticall. that ii was not the

¦ proper thine: for the government to
| do."

Further attempts o*i the part of the
|j New York American to prevent the
J United States from aasiMing. financial-
!y. the allk d nation*. were set forth
in other editorials submitted by Sena-

1 tor 8Urling. On May 17. Mt, there
appeared in the N »w York American
the following:

Urged AtaHal Loan*.

Ij "Our part in the war for months te
come is to pay the bills.So finance
and feed hungry and bankrupt Eng¬
land, hungry and bankrupt France,
hungry and bankrupt Italy.'

Ii "AI! the allies are begging us for
cash.
"England wants money.in heeps.ft
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ARMY SPEEDING
UP DISCHARGES

Fifteen Thousand Men . a

Day Now Being Released
^ from Service.

IS The army *s speeding up the dls-
chsrge of men in American campy the
rate being 15.OO0 daily, with a prospect|, [of its being raided to fei.OUO within a
short time, according to the weeklyI.Statement mad*1 ye-terday by Gen.

I' March. ' hief of staff.
A total of V24.00Q men is designated

for release as soon as the. army ma¬
chinery can turn them out. To dat*

j 17TC3 officers have been released in «he
j United States and l.£3 officers, ».75t
men. ¥» civilians and tao prisoners
have sailed from Europe for home
ports.

j The men to be rel^ssed from the
American camps are 1R.OOO now on in-
dusti lal furloughs. 3&2.O00 depot bri-
gades. develcpment battrlions and re-
placement units. l.i.ORQ divisional

,: troops. iiWW corps and army troop*.
3S.UI0 co**t artillery. 42.000 engineer**.
3.000 Medical <'orps. ordnance,
5.00f qwlteSMfter. 1:6.0*0 United Siate»

j guards. 13.000 nrllitaT aeronautics. J0,-
000 spruce production. 7.0W tank corps.
7.000 chemical welfare. ..000 anthrarite
coal miners, 10.000 specie1 service units.
1.V).000 students' army train'ng corps,
JO.OOO central officers" training echoes*.
3.000 attached at local draft boards and
12,000 Porto Rico troops.

Revolt to Overthrow
Carrar.za Is Threatened

El Paso. Dec. 14..Government
agents today disclosed their discov¬
ery of a plsn for a revolution te
overthrow the Carransa government
in Mexico.

All rt-^ellioue Mesicsn faetkma
except Vlllalsts signified their ap¬
proval of the plan provided the
United States government remained
neutral, accord ng to the govern¬
ment agents. The names of Mex¬
icans high in the old Diss. Huerta
and Madero regimes are mentions^
In connection with the plot.


